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AUSTRALIANS ABROAD
INTERESTING IMPRESSIONS.

Extracts from letter from Dr. 6. Goldberg and his sister, Miss Cecilia Gold

berg, received by their parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Goldberg, of Chatswood, Sydney.

(Continued).

17/7/29, from Miss C. Goldbevg.

'After tour days in Jerusalem*, we had

a good opportunity of visiting me Emek,

which is tfie show place oi' Palestine in

as far as the most modern, agricultural

developments are concerned.
'

Tne Umek

is simply wonderful. It is midsummer

here now. -The summer is scorching 'dur

auci fertile, it is a thrilling sight to see

hundreds of acres of beautifully looked

I after orange groves and vineyards, olive
1

trees, and plantations and to think that
I

it is ours, really ours. After touring

I the North, we came to Tel-Aviv, which
1

is 100% Jewish. It is quite modern

i
in every way and although we had ex

1
pected such, the realisation exceeds our

I
expectations. After being here a dn.j

I
we motored out to Rehobetli, where we

I
visited Sliss' Esther 'Margolin (sister of

|

Colonel Margolin of Perth.)''
'

Words

fail me when I tfy txTcfescribe our meet

ing. When we made known to her she.
feli on our necks, kissing us and crying.

She tlien motored us to Rishon-le-Zion,

where she took us past the Shool where

you were both married. She pointed out

the home where your wedding festival

was held. We Took photos of all these

which we are enclosing. Wherever we



which we are enclosing. Wherever we

went and as soon as Miss Marolin said

who we were, they got quite excited, re

membering mother and father in the

early days and the old times. We passed
near Ginsbergs. Old Mrs. Ginsberg came

out, and when she- heard who we were

she thanked God that she was spared to

see 'Betty's kindler'. After that we

drove to Madam Pachachevsky, where

we met her family and Mrs. Hirschifleld.

Here they tooRTto us
asi' if we were a

long lost brother and sister just return

ing home. The way everyone speaks

of dad and mother makes us feel very,

very proud.. Mrs. Pachachevsky askc'

me to give a concert at Rishon in aid ?

of the main charitable society. This is

the same society which you and mother

worked for.
. I promised to give this

concert next Tuesday evening and Sol

promised' to double the sum.

The hotel here 3s very nice and the

people look after you as if you were

their own friends'. This evening we cal

led at the Conservatorium where the

Professor, an old friend of father's, wel

comed us and invited Us to dinner next

Friday night. We met the principals of

the Zionist Organisation. They took us

round showing us the work that the

Sydney Jewish women have done, and

that of Mrs. 'David Nathan's Infant 'Wel-

fare worlc; which i& saving the lives of

hundreds of Jewish babies every year

Palestine is really a land flowing with

milk and honey, and here one feels that



it is every Jew's duty to help to realise

the dreams of our forefathers. I feel

it would Ibe my greatest pleasure and

joy if I could do anything in the upbuild
ing of our land.'

24/7/29 from Dr. S. Goldberg
We are stopping at a' very nice hotel

I in Tel-Aviv. Everything is so clean and
{

the food' is very good, kosher, of course;
}

You cannot get anything not kosher

s here. The service is wonderful. The

| proprietor chases the boarders about
I

with water melon and sweet cream, try
[ Ing to make' them eat. more. The Jewish
I atmosphere is wonderful. Everyone and
I

everything is 100 per cent. Jewish, from

I the street sweepers to the wealthy Mayor

1 In the streets, iCafes, 'Schools, Jios

I tels', etc., one hears nothing but

I Heflyrew spoken. The morning after

| we arrived Cecilia asked a little boy
I who was working in the hotel if he was

1 a 'Yid.' 'Avuda' was the prompt

I reply. J

I T went to a football match and it was

I wonderful. The Tel-Aviv team (all Jews)

were playing the English Police. For the

first time I saw a thoroughly Jewish

team with a sympathetic Jewish audi

ence. I cannot express the feelings of

buoyancy- and joy, to feel that we were



free to walk and play unencumbered by

hostile external influences- The Jewish
'

team were small, but very active. The

English men were much bigger . and

clean, wholesome looking men. Tel

Aviv won easily. They were masters

of the game from the very beginning.

It was so strange to hear the cry of

'Mosel Tov Yunkella' echoing up and

down the field. *

From Miss C. Goldberg,

'Sol has just been called away so I

will finish this letter. I have so much

to tell you that I do not know where

to begin. I gave a concert in Richon-le

Zion for the same charity as mother used

to work for. You should have seen the

way I was received there. Afterwards

they gave us a banquet. I will tell you

all about it in the next letter. In about

five minutes we will Ibe leaving for Jer

usalem. I cannot say enough about Tel

Aviv.'

From Miss C Goldberg, 31/7/29.

So far our stay in Palestine has been

the most interesting period since we left

home. After spending three days in

Jerusalem, we toured the North and came

to Tel-Aviv where we had intended to

stay; two days, but found it so interest

ing that we stayed two weeks instead.

Tel-Aviv is a modern city with a popu

lation of about 40,000 and what is re

markable and helpful about it is en

tirely Jewish. Everything is Jewish;



everyone is a Zionist. I cannot describe

to you the pride and joy one feels as

one walks down the street. Hebrew is

spoken on all sides'. Everyone you meet

is so enthusiastic and hopeful in ?. the

joy of rebuilding the National Home. The

people one meets, even down to the work,

men, are of a high intellectual order- It

is delightful to talk to them and hear

them discuss things. I told you about

our first visit to Rishon, how I promised

to give them a concert for charity. The

first thing I did when I returned to Tel

Aviv was. to visit the Conservatorium.
*

Your good friend, the Professor, helped

me to arrange my musical programme

for Rishon-le-Zion and invited us- to -his

home where we met many interesting

people. The programme was quitei good.

We had a violinist, 'cellist which com

pleted a trio. The others called round

for us and we motored to Rishon-le-Zion.

Here we were met on all sides by friends

of yours, Sampsons, Balkins, Freemans,

Lubmans, Ginsbergs, and the Pachache

vskys. MrSi Pachevsky came on the

platform and gave the story how my

parents had been pioneers in Palestine

in the old days and how I had left as

a baby. She spoke most /beautifully

saying that my stay in Australia had been

a fantasy, and now on my return 1 will

start, the concert by playing my own

composition, 'Fantasy.' When I came

on, the crowd would not stopapplaxiding



and cheering for a while. I played, three

times, at the end receiving a wonderful

floral tribute three feet long. After the

concert we were entertained ,at a ban

quet and got home early in the morning.

In Tel-Aviv the bathing is great and

walking by the, beach In the evening; is

the general form of amusement. A nturl

ber of people I met later had been pres--

ent at my concert and, of course, it was

very pleasant to healr nice remarks from

them. After a fortnight by the sea we

motored back to Jerusalem. Everyone

is so hospitable here, unlike anything

I have ever seen before.

Sol. Described to you our Journey from

Jerusalem to Haifa and also told you his

impression of Mount Carmel. The only

word to describe it is superb. You get

combination of. sea and ? mountain air.

It- is most' stimulating. ? To-morrow we

leave for Safed and Tiberias. We may

possibly visit Lebanon, Bezrulh and

Damascus but we are not sure about that

yet.'

(To be continued.)


